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From the Editor
Hi everyone,
Of the three HCR builds I have finished thus far, the REO build
has been the longest & I might add, the most tedious. I have to address the
fact that I have been piling more and more “to do’s” on my never ending list
than normal. I keep thinking, hey, that would be a fun thing to do and of
course, it would all be fun to do, if I could find some way of reversing the
aging process. Seems like I used to go, go, go all the time & never get tired,
but for some reason, it is not like that anymore…..….:)
Even though it seems like yesterday, it was August 4th of 2008
when I placed the order for four spring assemblies from Woodland Coach to
start the REO build. Having taken one year each to complete my first two
carriages (CDO & Ford N), I really thought it would take about the same
amount of time to complete the REO. I guess sometimes a person needs to
bury himself in too many projects at least once, to realize, none ever get
really finished. So between juggling a houseboat project, speedster project,
a workshop re-modeling, not to mention Moderator duties of the HCR Group,
my website, the HCR.com site and to top it all off, the HCR Newsletter. I
found myself spread out too thinly, so for the past five Months, I set up a
schedule especially for the REO project, stuck to it and she is finally
finished.
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Recently, I loaded her up in the transport trailer for the first time
and took her for a ride to the beautiful Evangeline State Park in St.
Martinsville, Louisiana, where I did a photo shoot for this “Special Issue” of
the HCR News. Here is the prototype REO Model “B” Runabout that is
featured on the Plans Page of the www.HorselessCarriageReplicas.com
website.
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The REO Model “B” Runabout HCR has these features:
(4) A-430E 1 ½” X 4 leaves X 30” spring assemblies from Woodland Coach
(4) Ford Model “T” Wood Spoke Wheels with De-mountable Rims
(4) Universal (Tire1T) “T” Driver tires 3” X 30’’
(1) Ford « T » Rear End (Converted to chain drive)
All wood body of plywood & white pine lumber
All wood fenders using three plies of 1/8” thick Luan plywood
Fabricated steering column & steering wheel
Wood rim on steering wheel (from Chickasha Swap Meet)
Chevrolet (non power) steering box
Fabricated frame of 2” X 2” X ¼” angle iron
20.5hp Briggs & Stratton Engine from Murray Rider Mower
Hydrostatic Transmission from Murray Rider Mower
Forward tilting hood assembly
Hood popper & release mechanism
Size #50 drive chain
Rear wheel Rocky Mountain brakes
Front seat & tonneau (rear) seat upholstery done by professional
12V AhOuga horn from Harbor Freight
Goose (Taxi) Horn (soon to be installed)
Paint & Materials from Car Quest (synthetic enamel)
Color: British Racing Green or Brewster Green
Bodywork & Paint done by owner
REO step plates & brass ID plates by Jim Peach (Dallas, NC)
Round (additional) step plate , Ford Model “A” (Rumble Seat Step plate)
Hood Vent Plate purchased at Chickasha Swap Meet (original part)
Operating Dietz H/L and tail / brake lamp
All lighting purchased on E-Bay & converted to 12V
Notes:
The REO HCR Prototype performs really well with the twin cylinder B&S
engine, having plenty of power and torque at the rear wheels for climbing
inclines as trailer ramps or grades. Exhaust is piped through 1 ½” tubing
and small automotive muffler (sounds great). Steering through the Chevy
P/U box is smooth & like power steering. Hydrostatic control handle (on side
of seat) smoothly controls forward / reverse motion and has neutral safety
gate. Estimated speed, 8 – 10 mph, (before testing). Front seat is very
comfortable for two adults. Rear fold out seat, comfortably seats two
additional passengers (One adult and child or two children). Forward tilting
hood locks down and has release handle under L/H side of hood edge on
frame. Unique paint color seems to change shade depending on lighting.
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Additional Pictures
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Floor pedals are left to right, park brake release, clutch, service brake & speeder pedal
Horn button on floor….Close up of ID Plate (inset)

Dietz Lighting for headlamps and tail lamp (inset)
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Hood tilts forward to expose engine…Hood Latch… Release Handle (inset)
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Speed can be regulated by speeder pedal (on floor) or column lever
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Round step plate is additional to ease toneau entrance & exit
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This 1905 REO Runabout HCR is now ready to enter the show & parade
season for the first time at the Breaux Bridge, Louisiana “Crawfish Festival”
parade on May 8th, 2011…..:)
I hope all of you have enjoyed this REO “Special Issue” of the HCR
News….:)
CYA at the parade!
Keep On Building!
Lee Thevenet
Horseless Carriage Replicas
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